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Periodically pulsed wet annealing 
approach for low-temperature 
processable amorphous InGaZnO 
thin film transistors with high 
electrical performance and 
ultrathin thickness
Ye Kyun Kim, Cheol Hyoun Ahn, Myeong Gu Yun, Sung Woon Cho, Won Jun Kang & 

Hyung Koun Cho

In this paper, a simple and controllable “wet pulse annealing” technique for the fabrication of flexible 
amorphous InGaZnO thin film transistors (a-IGZO TFTs) processed at low temperature (150 °C) by 
using scalable vacuum deposition is proposed. This method entailed the quick injection of water vapor 

for 0.1 s and purge treatment in dry ambient in one cycle; the supply content of water vapor was 
simply controlled by the number of pulse repetitions. The electrical transport characteristics revealed 

a remarkable performance of the a-IGZO TFTs prepared at the maximum process temperature of 
150 °C (field-effect mobility of 13.3 cm2 V−1 s−1; Ion/Ioff ratio ≈ 108; reduced I-V hysteresis), comparable 
to that of a-IGZO TFTs annealed at 350 °C in dry ambient. Upon analysis of the angle-resolved x-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy, the good performance was attributed to the effective suppression of the 
formation of hydroxide and oxygen-related defects. Finally, by using the wet pulse annealing process, 
we fabricated, on a plastic substrate, an ultrathin flexible a-IGZO TFT with good electrical and bending 

performances.

�e enhancement of the �eld-e�ect mobility and electrical stability in amorphous oxide semiconductors is an 
essential research topic that has recently received great attention in relation to next-generation �at panel displays1,2,  
including active-matrix liquid crystal displays and organic light-emitting diode displays3, as well as �exible elec-
tronic applications4,5. In particular, low-temperature processable amorphous InGaZnO (a-IGZO) thin �lms 
appear very promising, owing to their large area uniformity and the possibility to use �exible substrates, as well as 
their high �eld-e�ect mobility and low o�-current level6–8.

Regarding �exible and imperceptible a-IGZO thin �lm transistor (TFT) devices, high TFT performance and 
high stability are very critical issues when a high thermal budget is involved9, as a low annealing temperature 
signi�cantly degrades the TFT performances or prevents hard saturation10. �e increase in the thermal annealing 
temperature results in internal modi�cations related to an improved local atomic rearrangement, which is possi-
bly attributed to the changes in the oxidation states associated with metal-oxygen bonding, oxygen vacancies11, 
hydroxide formation, etc12. Typical approaches to obtain a stable metal oxide bonding and appropriate electrical 
conductivity involve the control of the Ar/O2 gas ratio during sputtering deposition13, thermal annealing in O2

14, 
air, and N2 environments15, microwave16 or illumination treatments17, and high oxygen pressure18 or water vapor 
(H2O)19/ozone (O3)

20 annealing. Among them, H2O, O3, and hydrogen peroxide have a stronger oxidizing power 
than O2, and thus they have been actively utilized as atmospheres for thermal annealing process19,20. In particular, 
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it is reported that the use of H2O at high thermal annealing temperatures e�ectively reduced the presence of 
oxygen-related defects acting as subgap states within the band gap21,22.

Nevertheless, whether the use of H2O leads to positive or negative e�ects is still under debate. Some reports 
explained that annealing in a wet atmosphere led to a lower bias stress stability/negative bias temperature illu-
mination stability or highly conductive channel23 due to unwanted hydrogen-related bonding. In addition, water 
exposure under high humidity conditions may lead to large hysteresis24 and variation in negative bias temperature 
illumination tests25, due to the action as a shallow acceptor-like trap. Generally, for high-temperature anneal-
ing above 300 °C, dry annealing in oxygen-rich or air ambient has been generally adopted as a reproducible 
optimum process to simultaneously obtain high performance and high stability19. On the other hand, �exible 
and imperceptible TFTs fabricated at low temperatures require an alternative post-treatment process. �e O2 
ambient is not suitable for low-temperature (below 200 °C) processed a-IGZO TFTs26, owing to the insu�cient 
thermal energy. As a result, our strategy entailed the e�ective use of H2O, which has a strong oxidizing power, by 
retaining adequate wet ambient conditions. An appreciable increase in the oxidation rate for H2O in metal oxides 
was expected, probably due to the reaction of M–O with H2O to give –OH and the small sized H2O molecule. In 
this work, we proposed the “wet pulse annealing” technique for low-temperature processable a-IGZO TFTs as a 
valuable alternative to the conventional dry and wet annealing processes. �is process consisted of an arti�cially 
periodic exposure to a wet ambient (H2O vapor) and a dry atmosphere (vacuum purge). �e suggested annealing 
process could avoid excessive exposure due to a continuous wet injection, and the amount of H2O could be simply 
controlled by varying the injection parameters. �e resultant a-IGZO TFTs fabricated at the maximum temper-
ature of 150 °C exhibited quite good electrical properties and stability. Moreover, we successfully employed this 
approach to fabricate ultrathin a-IGZO TFTs on a �exible polymer with the thickness of a few microns.

Results
In a previous study, Hosono group reported that H2O molecules exhibited considerably higher surface reactiv-
ity in a-IGZO �lms than O2 molecules, and the surface reactivity was suppressed by wet annealing at 400 °C26. 
Typically, OH-related species, O2 molecules, Zn–O components, and H2O molecules can be desorbed or di�used 
depending on the annealing temperature, ambient, and time19. Notably, the wet environment suppressed the des-
orption of H2O, Zn, and O2 species, resulting in the variation of the electrical conductivity of the a-IGZO �lms. 
Consequently, the adoption of a wet ambient can be a very e�ective approach for the control of the desorption 
and absorption of some molecular species. However, until now, most studies have focused on the annealing 
temperature and time in wet ambient above 300 °C19. As shown in Fig. 1a, in the high-temperature region, the 
desorption of oxygen-related molecules such as O2 and H2O dominates over the di�usion-in process in the dry 
ambient; thus, wet annealing using H2O is an e�ective method to suppress the desorption and annihilate point 
defects, when H2O is continuously injected with constant supply. However, an excessive supply of H2O induces 
the formation of OH-related species in a-IGZO, causing a decrease in electrical conductivity and lower �eld-e�ect 
mobility in a-IGZO TFTs, owing to the well-known role of hydroxyl groups as trap sites for electrons27,28. In 
low-temperature annealing processes for �exible and imperceptible devices (Fig. 1b), the continuous supply of 
H2O may introduce an excess of hydroxyl bonding, due to the reduced desorption events; thus, adequate amounts 
of H2O should be provided to achieve an optimum trade-o� between the e�ective supply of oxygen molecules via 
H2O for strong M-O bonding and the extent of unwanted hydroxyl bonding inducing low �eld-e�ect mobility 
during the low-temperature thermal annealing process, as shown in Fig. 1b 29. Our strategy for low-temperature 
processed a-IGZO TFTs with high performance and high stability using vacuum deposition involved the intro-
duction of a wet pulse annealing process to arti�cially control the supply content of H2O during thermal anneal-
ing; the technique implied the use of periodic wet vapor inputs and dry purges.

�e annealing temperature and time for the TFT fabrication were set to 150 °C and 150 min, respectively. As 
shown in Fig. 2, a quick injection of H2O for 0.1 s corresponded to the wet ambient; subsequently, the dry ther-
mal treatment was conducted under vacuum with di�erent purge times during the pulse annealing of one cycle. 
Among the various purge times, we representatively selected two cases with purge times of 430 s, 100 s, 30 s, and 
20 s, which corresponded to injection numbers of 86 and 430 within 150 min; we named these samples “20WET”, 
“86WET”, “286WET”, and “430WET”, respectively. For comparison with the wet pulse annealed a-IGZO TFTs, a 
typical dry-annealed sample was also prepared (named “DRY”).

�e electrical transport characteristics of typical a-IGZO TFTs prepared at the maximum process temperature 
of 150 °C are shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3b summarizes the major TFT performance parameters. First, the DRY sam-
ple did not exhibit a satisfactory performance, showing a �eld-e�ect mobility (µ FE) of ~4.2 cm2 V−1 s−1, threshold 
voltage (Vth) of approximately − 0.5 V, subthreshold swing (SS) of 0.45 V dec−1, and Ion/Io� ≈  107, although hard 
saturation was observed. Here, Vth was de�ned as the gate voltage (VG) that induces a drain current (ID) of 1 nA 
obtained from 10 nA ×  L/W, while the µ FE and SS values were estimated as follows:

µ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅L g C W V[ / ] (1)FE m i D max

=
−d I dVSS [(( log )/ ) ] (2)D G max

1

�e L, W, gm, Ci, and VD are the channel length, channel width, transconductance, gate insulator capacitance 
per unit area, and drain voltage at the linear region, respectively30. In particular, this sample showed a high I-V 
hysteresis value (∆ Vth,Hys) of 8.85 V, likely due to the increased trap density arising from the inadequate atomic 
rearrangement and loose M–O bonding at low temperature. To obtain adequate conductivity of IGZO thin �lms, 
a high thermal annealing temperature (≥ 300 °C) is required for atomic rearrangement and strong M–O bonding. 
On the contrary, the low temperature wet-pulse annealed IGZO TFTs exhibited relatively low hysteresis curves 
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of oxygen-related gas in/out di�usion mechanisms depending on thermal 
annealing temperature and gas ambient. (a) High temperature (> 300 °C): dry and wet ambient. (b) Low 
temperature (< 200 °C): wet and wet pulse ambient.

Figure 2. Design of pulsed wet annealing process consisting of periodic (0.1 s) water vapor injection and 
vacuum dry purge. Here, the water vapor injection numbers equal to 20, 86, 286, and 430 for 150 min.
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together with relatively negative Vth values. �is indicates that wet pulse annealing can e�ectively reduce the 
charge trap density of the oxide TFTs at a relatively low temperature, resulting in more conductive channel lay-
ers. �e decrease in charge trap site density is a factor for increasing the carrier density due to electrons released 
from charge trap sites. Vth shi�ed positively from − 12.5 V (20WET) to − 3.7 V (286WET) with increasing wet 
pulse times. In addition, the µ FE and the Ion/Io� ratio were signi�cantly improved. �e 86WET sample exhib-
ited an excellent TFT performance with µ FE ≈  13.3 cm2 V−1 s−1 and Ion/Io� ratio ≈  108, as well as a reduced I-V 
hysteresis. �is result could be ascribed to the reduced fractions of hydroxide and impurities, and to the strong 
M–O bonding29,31, which caused increased electrical conductivity. However, the high pulse number used for the  
≥286WET sample resulted in a negative shi� of Vth and a degraded SS value, implying that an optimum supply 
of H2O is necessary for low-temperature wet pulse annealing. Indeed, because the increased SS value is related 
to the increased number of the gate dielectric/IGZO semiconductor interfacial traps or H2O related impurities, 
the use of H2O in the annealing process of the 430WET sample may have a�ected the chemical bonding up to the 
gate dielectric interface.

�e 86WET sample exhibited a quite good TFT performance, despite the low process temperature; thus, we 
compared it with a typical a-IGZO TFT by performing thermal annealing at 350 °C and in dry ambient, as this is 
the general annealing temperature region providing a-IGZO TFTs with good performance. �is reference sample 
exhibited µ FE ≈  15.1 cm2 V−1 s−1, Vth ≈  0.5 V, and SS ≈  0.44 V dec−1, con�rming that our new process based on wet 
pulse annealing produced samples with comparable TFT performance, despite the thermal annealing conducted 
at 150 °C, as shown in Fig. 4. Based on these results, we believe that the concept behind the wet pulse annealing 
process opens up new possibilities for high-performance �exible a-IGZO TFTs, as the vacuum deposition process 
provides great advantages such as the possibility of large scale fabrication, highly uniform metal cation distribu-
tion, and robust channel formation, compared with other solution process recently developed.

To investigate the bias stability of a-IGZO TFTs, positive bias stress (PBS) and negative gate bias illumination 
stress (NBIS) tests were performed at room temperature (Fig. 5). Although the samples processed with wet pulse 

Figure 3. (a) Transfer characteristics of DRY (dry-annealed sample), 20WET (injection number: 20), 86WET 
(injection number: 86), 286WET (injection number: 286), and 430WET (injection number: 430) thin �lm 
transistors (TFTs) at VD =  10 V. (b) Summary of the performance parameters of the DRY and WET annealed 
amorphous IGZO TFTs.

Figure 4. (a) Transfer curves for the 86WET (injection number: 86; annealing temperature: 150 °C) and dry-
annealed (350 °C) thin �lm transistors (TFTs: at VD =  10 V). (b) Summary of electrical parameters extracted 
from these TFTs.
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annealing at low temperature showed relatively lower stability than the samples annealed at 350 °C, a PBS and 
NBIS performance improvement was observed for the wet pulse annealed a-IGZO TFTs, compared with the 
dry-annealed sample. �e 86WET sample exhibited a reduction in Vth by approximately − 5.4 V upon application 
of light-illuminated NBS for 5000 s, while the sample 430WET exhibited a Vth shi� of − 4.4 V. In the case of the 
PBS, however, the dependence on the wet pulse conditions was negligible. In addition, the active defect creation 
at the gate dielectric/a-IGZO interface could be ignored, as the SS values did not change signi�cantly during the 
PBS and NBIS tests, as shown in Supplementary (not shown here)31.

To investigate in detail the oxygen-related bonding behavior, we additionally performed angle-resolved X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (AR-XPS) measurements, as this technique allows characterizing the surface chem-
ical states as functions of the depth of the ultrathin layers32. �e XPS signal was collected in the approximate 
range of 20–60° from the normal of the sample surface; a high normal angle indicates near surface chemical 
information. �e C–C component was set to a reference binding energy of 284.5 eV for the C 1s spectrum33. 
�e O 1s peaks were deconvoluted into four �tting curves with Gaussian and Lorentzian functions, as shown in 
Figs 6 and 7. �e four curves corresponded to the oxygen in the metal-oxide lattice (M–O; 529.7 eV, OI), oxygen 
de�cient bonding (VO; 531.1 eV, OII), oxygen in the hydroxide (M–OH−; 531.4 eV, OIII), and residues or impurities 

Figure 5. Summary of positive gate bias stress (PBS) and negative gate bias illumination stress (NBIS) 
tests as a function of time for DRY (dry annealed), 86WET (injection number: 86), and 430WET (injection 
number: 430) thin �lm transistors (TFTs) processed at 150 °C, along with a 350 °C dry processed TFT 
(reference). PBS and NBIS conditions were as follows: i) PBS: VG =  + 10 V, duration time =  5000 s; ii) NBIS: 
VG =  − 10 V, wavelength =  550 nm, power intensity =  0.1 mW cm−2, duration time =  5000 s.

Figure 6. O 1s angle-resolved X-ray photoelectron spectra and �tting curves for (a) DRY (dry annealed),  
(b) 86WET (injection number: 86), and (c) 430WET (injection number: 430) amorphous IGZO �lms. Here, the 
O 1s spectra were deconvoluted into four �tting curves with Gaussian and Lorentzian functions.
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(532.1 eV, OIV)34,35; their intensity ratios are summarized in Fig. 7. By increasing the normal angle (close to the 
surface), the M–O related OI contribution continuously decreased, while the ratio of OIII and OIV were enhanced 
in all the samples, indicating that the hydroxide-related oxygen bonding and unwanted impurities were mainly 
distributed on the surface. �e OIV signal showed the strongest intensity in the surface region of the 430WET 
sample, owing to weakly bonded oxygen and H2O-related impurities31 due to an excess in the supply of H2O

36. 
Neverthless, the high wet pulse number in the 430WET sample suppressed the generation of oxygen vacancies 
on the surface. On the other hand, the OII, OIII, and OIV in the DRY and 86WET samples showed identical trends 
depending on the normal angle. Notably, compared with the DRY sample, the results of the OII and OIII peaks 
revealed a reduction in oxygen vacancies and hydroxide-related bonding35, due to the use of wet pulse annealing. 
�e hydroxide content in a-IGZO �lms is an important factor that a�ects the electrical conductivity by trapping 
electron charges; thus, the considerable TFT performance improvement of the 86WET sample was ascribed to 
the suppression of hydroxide formation27,28. Furthermore, the 86WET sample showed the highest contribution 
in terms of strong M–O bonding (Fig. 7a). As shown in Fig. 5, our samples produced by wet pulse annealing 
showed an enhancement in the NBIS test, compared with the DRY sample. In general, these results were attrib-
uted to the photoionization and subsequent transition of electronic states of the oxygen vacancies. �erefore, the 
improvement in the NBIS test occurred in accordance with the suppression of the oxygen vacancies; the OII peak 
area followed the order of 430WET <  86WET <  DRY, and the 430WET sample with excess wet pulse exhibited 
a smaller Vth shi� than 86WET.

Consequently, the low-temperature wet pulse annealing provided excellent a-IGZO TFTs comparable with 
those annealed at temperatures higher than 300 °C. Finally, we fabricated an ultrathin a-IGZO TFT by using a 
similar process on a plastic substrate, where the 86WET annealing process was applied a�er the de�nition of 
a-IGZO channel. �e total thickness of the device including the substrate was around ~10 µ m, and water-soluble 
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was used as a sacri�cial layer to detach the thin Parylene substrate with a-IGZO TFT 
and the rigid glass holder, while the maximum process temperature was 150 °C. More details on this process, 
which we named “�oating process”, will be discussed in another paper. As shown in Fig. 8, the ultrathin �exible 
a-IGZO TFT with the bottom-gate con�guration exhibited good TFT performance with µ FE ≈  7.2 cm2 V−1 s−1,  
Vth ≈  − 0.57 V, and SS ≈  0.16 V dec−1. In addition, this TFT showed relatively low hysteresis (∆ Vth ~ 1.9 V) behav-
ior. Moreover, the a-IGZO TFT had almost identical transfer curves before and a�er the bending test with a bend-
ing radius of 10 mm, while no sample obtained by wet pulse annealing showed poor conductivity or inadequate 
electrical performance.

Figure 7. Contribution ratio obtained from the integrated intensities of angle-resolved X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy �tting curves related to (a) OI (metal-oxygen), (b) OII (oxygen de�ciency), (c) OIII (hydroxide), 
and (d) OIV (impurities or residues) depending on the normal angle.
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Discussion
We proposed a periodically pulsed wet annealing technique for low-temperature (150 °C) annealing of a-IGZO 
TFTs showing relatively good electrical performance/stability and comparable to TFTs obtained by conventional 
dry annealing at 350 °C; in this method, the supply amount of H2O could be arti�cially controlled by the pulse 
number during thermal annealing. �e electrical characteristics of a-IGZO TFTs fabricated with 86 cycles at the 
maximum process temperature of 150 °C exhibited µ FE ≈  13.3 cm2 V−1 s−1 and an Ion/Io� ratio ≈  108, as well as 
enhanced PBS and NBIS stability. From the AR-XPS chemical analysis, we found that appropriate H2O pulses 
suppressed the formation of oxygen-related defects and hydroxide acting as electron trap sites, providing strong 
M–O bonding. Consequently, an ultrathin �exible a-IGZO TFT on a plastic substrate was successfully fabricated 
and exhibited good electrical and bending performances.

Methods
Fabrication of InGaZnO TFTs. Staggered bottom-gate type a-IGZO TFTs were fabricated on heavily doped 
p-type Si substrates with thermally oxidized SiO2 (200 nm). �e channel length (L) and width (W) were 50 and 
500 µ m, respectively. �e a-IGZO channel-layers (~60 nm) were grown at room temperature by radio frequency 
(rf) magnetron sputtering by using a high purity 4-inch InGaZnO target (In:Ga:Zn =  2:1:2) at the O2/Ar gas ratio 
of 0.07 and rf power of 150 W. �e a-IGZO channel-layers were de�ned by conventional photolithography and 
wet etching processes. Furthermore, 100-nm-thick molybdenum (Mo) layers were deposited by direct current 
magnetron sputtering to be used as source and drain electrodes.

Prior to the Mo deposition, low-temperature thermal annealing was performed at 150 °C with and without wet 
pulses. �e annealing temperature and time for the TFT fabrication were set to 150 °C and 150 min, respectively. 
Our pulse annealing consisted of periodic injections of H2O and relatively long dry purges. As shown in Fig. 2, our 
pulse annealing used quick injection of water vapor for 0.1 s and dry treatment with di�erent purge times in one 
cycle. �e three di�erent samples were selected; 20WET (injection number: 20), 86WET (injection number: 86),  
286WET (injection number: 286), 430WET (injection number: 430) and DRY (injection number: 0; typically dry 
annealing).

To demonstrate the e�ectiveness of the wet pulse annealing at 150 °C, we produced staggered bottom-gate 
and top-gate type ultrathin a-IGZO TFTs with pulsed wet annealing on Parylene substrates. Here, the formation 
of ultrathin Parylene substrates with a thickness of 10 µ m was conducted by adopting a �oating process using a 
sacri�cial water soluble PVA; a more detailed procedure will be described elsewhere. Here, 80-nm-thick Al2O3 
dielectric layers were deposited by atomic layer deposition at 150 °C, while 100-nm-thick Mo layers were used as 

Figure 8. (a) Transfer curves of ultrathin �exible amorphous IGZO thin �lm transistors fabricated with and 
without wet pulsed annealing (at VD =  10 V); (b) hysteresis characteristics; (c) bending performance.
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the gate and source/drain electrodes; in addition, 60-nm-thick a-IGZO �lms were used as the channel-layer and 
were annealed under the optimized conditions used for the 86WET sample.

Characterization of Thin Films and TFTs. �e thicknesses of the channel-layers and metal electrodes 
were measured by an alpha-step surface pro�ler (XP-100, Ambios Technology, Inc.). �e chemical bonding of the 
a-IGZO �lms was characterized by AR-XPS (�eta Probe, �ermo Fisher Scienti�c Co.). �e TFT performances 
and stability tests, including PBS and NBIS, were performed with a semiconductor parameter analyzer (HP 4145B). 
For the light source to apply the illumination stress, a 150 W Xe arc lamp (LS-150, ABET Technologies Inc.) and a 
monochromator (Monora 200, DONGWOO OPTRON Co., Ltd.) were used. �e optical power of the monochro-
matic light was measured using a UV-enhanced Si photodetector and was controlled to be 0.1 mW cm−2.
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